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Israelis call for Sharon's dismissal Beiefi 'XThe Associated Press resign, Arik resign!" using Sharon's nickname.
The anti-Shar- on demonstrators carried banners saying,

"Sharon go home" and "You are not above justice." Some
people watching from sidewalks shouted, "Begin, Begin," but
mounted police kept the groups apart.

Sharon, the architect of the June 6 Lebanon invasion and a
war hero in his supporters' eyes, drew a big cheer as he arrived
for the meeting 90 minutes late. Israel radio said he stayed away
for the first hour and a half to give the ministers a chance to
discuss his fate freely.

It was the third Cabinet meeting in the three days since a
judicial inquiry commission recommended that Sharon resign
or be fired for failing to prevent the September massacre of
hundreds of Palestinian refugees in two Beirut camps.

The slayings have been blamed on Lebanese Christian militia-

men who were allowed to enter the camps by the Israelis. n

There was no official word on Sharon's fate, but Energy
Minister Yitzhak Modai told reporters after a Cabinet meeting:

"He said he will not resign."
Modai said, "His political future depends on how he accepts

the decision." Asked if the Cabinet discussed who would be the
next defense chief, Modai said, "We have still not discussed a
successor!

The announcement of the Cabinet's acceptance of the recom-

mendations was made by Cabinet Secretary Dan Meridor, who
said the vote was 16-- 1.

Hundreds of demonstrators outside the Cabinet building
chanted support for Sharon and the government and hundreds
of others demanded Sharon quit over the Beirut massacre.

About 500 people rallied with placards telling the government
and the army "the people are with you." But 2,000 others
marched from a central square to the building chanting, "Arik

JERUSALEM Prime Minister Menachem Bcgin's govern-

ment on Thursday accepted all recommendations of the Beirut
massacre inquiry commission, calling for the resignation of De-

fense Minister Ariel Sharon. But Sharon was reported refusing
to quit.

During the five and a half hour Cabinet session a bomb ex-

ploded among a group of anti-governm- demonstrators near-

by, and police said one person was killed and nine injured.
Israel Television said the explosion apparently was caused by a
grenade. The group of about 100 Peace Now protesters was de-

manding that Sharon be fired. Three of the injured were
policemen.

use of controversial contraceptive
misused," Potts said. "I see a lot of parallels
with the pill. There are still a lot of questions
about it, but we go on using it," he said, ad-

ding that enough information was available
for FDA certification.

Potts said the only experts in family plann-
ing are those who plan their own families and
that the FDA should not approve or disap-
prove a drug on the basis of its popularity.

Depo-Prove- ra has been approved in the
United States to treat kidney and uterine
cancers and can be used as a contraceptive at
the discretion of the patient and doctor.

Opposing the drug is Robert J. Temple, ac-

ting director of new drug evaluation for the
FDA. Temple said there were "no credible"
studies assessing its effects on women who use

as a contraceptive.
Despite Temple's assertion that "there are

adequate means (of birth control) available for
virtually all people," Potts? said he approved
using Depo-Prove- ra because it gives women
another choice. "I don't see it as the best con-

traceptive but as another contraceptive," Potts
said.

"Of course you can always ask more ques-
tions, and any drug has the potential to be

The Associated Press

RALEIGH A state Senate subcom-
mittee tentatively agreed Thursday on a
compromise version of the dramshop sta-

tute, the most controversial portion of
Gov. Jim Hunt's drunken driving package.

However, the subcommittee scheduled
another meeting for next week and indi-

cated that it might make changes before
submitting its version to the full Senate
Judiciary III committee.

The amended section retains the flavor
of many of the provisions in the Hunt bill.
But it makes fundamental changes on the
issues of burden of proof and sales for off-premis-es

alcohol consumption and limits a
judge's ability to dismiss a negligence law-

suit for lack of evidence.
The dramshop statute is designed to

make bars, taverns, restaurants and other
establishments that sell alcoholic beverages
liable to civil suits if they negligently sell to
minors or people already drunk who later
cause traffic accidents.

As originally written, the statute applies
to sales of alcohol regardless of where the
beverages are consumed. Under the new
version, that still would be the case for
sales to minors. But liability would not be
imposed for sales to already intoxicated
customers who do their drinking off
premises.

WASHINGTON Environmental
Protection Agency chief Anne M. Gorsuch
and 36 other EPA officials were sub-
poenaed Thursday in the escalating battle
between Congress and the administration
over handling of the "superfund" cleanup
of toxic wastes.

The House Energy and Commerce in-

vestigations subcommittee demanded in-

formation about the agency's overall en-

forcement policies as well as detailed data
relating to five specific waste disposal sites.

Meanwhile, the White House was be-

coming more involved in the burgeoning
dispute, which already has produced a con-

stitutional battle over a contempt of Con-
gress charge against Gorsuch and has spur-

red five separate House investigations
with a sixth probe likely in the Senate.

National Guard helicopter patrols of
major highways were curtailed in western

Hunt collapses after acute gall bladder attack
remove the gall bladder within the 48 to 72
hours. Both said they would recommend the
gall bladder be removed eventually.

Presently, they are treating the governor
with intravenous fluids and antibiotics. Tyree
said it was not unusual that the governor
fainted, because of the great pain involved in
such an attack.

Aides said the governor had complained
about stomach pains early Thursday morning.

"The governor can probably resume his

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt collapsed
after suffering an acute gall bladder attack
Thursday while giving a speech, according to
his personal physician.

Dr. Larry Tyree said Hunt was in good con-

dition and probably will be hospitalized for
two or three days at Wake Medical Center.
Tyree and Dr. Fred Ng said they would decide
on whether surgery would be necessary to
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. o Townhouse luxury in a beautiful, residential setting. Optimum loca- -

in Chapel Hill

1 t& tion (or Chapel Hill, Durham and all the Research Triangle area. Featur-Uj- T

ing two bedrooms, 1 1 baths and dishwasher. Air conditioned, of 2aaBJdaiaBHHBqtiHaBaQafaaaafiaBai
available. 2525 Booker Creek Road." PHONE 967-223- 1

Modern one and two bedroom garden apartments offering carpet-
ing, air ocrKlrtioning and modern kitchen. Very convenient location,
swimming pool and handy laundry facilities. Cable television available.

306 North Estes. PHONE 967-223- 4

First-rat- e location on the 1 Bypass Spacious one and two
bedroom luxury garden plans offer carpet, air conditioning and modern
kitchen. Swimming for your enjoyment, laundry facilities for your con-

venience. Cable television available. 1 105 Highway 54 Bypass.
PHONE 967-22-
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juOV easy access. Bright, modern one and two bedroom garden plans offer
A a pleasant hillside location. Air cwxiitioriing, clubhouse, swimming pool

Luncheon Specials
available at lunch
11 to 2 p.nuM-- F

Pizza buffet .... $2.95
Spaghetti $1.95
Lasacna $2.95
Salad bar $1.95

iGreat Potato .... $1.95
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and laundry facilities. Cable television available. 500 Highway 54 By-

pass. PHONE 967-22-

Modern one bedroom plans m a
air conditioning and pool. Laundry

available. 200 Barnes Street
PHONE 967-223- 1

Apartments, Chapel HiU location 3.

yp w miMPt ewr w ?r f" v T v'Iv-CALIT TODAY FOR -
INFORMATION.

967-223- 4 or 967-223- 1.

Carolina, caff toll-fr-

caH toll-fre- a

Open
'! Fri.&

Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e.

Sat. 11-- 1 a.m., Sun 4-1- 1 p.m.
. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9

Cable TV available.

FDA opposes
By CINDI ROSS

Staff Writer

An injectable contraceptive, facing stiff op-

position from the Food and Drug Administra-
tion,

it
should be approved said Dr. Malcolm

Potts, president of Research Triangle's Family
Health International.

Depo-Prover- a, a three-mon-th contracep-
tive, has been used by women in 84 countries
for IS years. But it has new been approved
for use in the United States because it has been
linked with cancer in laboratory animals.

Studies conducted in Atlanta found no
cancer link in humans from using the drug;
Potts said. "But when given to animals at up
to 50 times the human dosage, some developed
cancer," Potts said.

Potts, a witness at recent FDA hearings on
the drug said Depo-Prove- ra was more effective
than the birth control pill. Studies have shown
that one woman in 200 using the drug would
become pregnant in a year.
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BUMPER STICKER
Send $2.00 for each to:

Initial Impressions
700 Kent St., Dept. A--1

Durham, NC 27701

Please Include Return Address
E.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
For That

Special Someone

Custom Designs
Artistry of Love

at
FLOWERS BY HACKNEY

414 W. Franktiti'z- -
967-705-4

We OPEN Charge
Deliver SUN. 13th Cards

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
ofSce by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oEce Immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

ennonncesieats
CARYS SWEAT SHOP at PURDYS. Grand Opening 3
pm, Monday, Valentine's Day, 1983 First data freed
CImmi: Mon., Tut., Thurt., times: 3-- 4--5, 5:15-6:1-5

THE ANNUAL DTH BANQUET is Tmbrmmrg 18 at
fffaaws Al ataOera,

dttos, ss staffers 4
to attasWL Details aa Am affioa. Pay sit la dm
JWOTU by Fab. 13. PSs IWi a party mHmr ta
h antra et mmd a beach roadtrip Satsaday mt

Uy, states!

LOGO CONTEST! CAROLINA CONCERT for Children
wants creative and poster logos. Information In Suits
C. Entry deadline March 1st
ARE YOU A VTD kid? Play Donkey Kong, Ms. Pacman or
Robotron kl the Union Video Gam competition. Get aC info
and sign up by Feb. 11th at the Union Info Desk.

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock. Jazz, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Also
oldies. Singles $2 per day, doubles $3.75 plus refun-
dable deposit (Rates lower for rental dub members.)
Above Jordan's on E Rosemary St 967-323- 3 11-- 7

Mon.-S- at

TO ALL THE Go-Go'- s, Roffing Stone's, and Kool and the
Gang's' The Union Is sponsoring Its second annual Air
Guitar contest during Friday's sS Nlghter (Feb. 11) sign up si
the Union Information desk.

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 am--6 pm
Monday-Frida- 500 West Rosemary. Field Registration
Sat. Feb. 19. 10 am-1- 2. OeUnd Road of 15-50-1 bypass.
Coaches needed! Call 967-879-

KAENEVAL CELEE3AT10N wfck FETE BEES,
Cktar aad stra "ooas-pa- k boad tkis Sotorday.
Feb. 12. S-- lt at Tko Cesnasuslty Caorca,
tWoj aad Maaaa Faras Bda. Cnstassss okayl
$3JO

HAND-LAI- D PAPERMAKING, Ictteriress printing: lecture
and demo by John Jones, owner of This Paper Plant,
Raleigh. Actual hands-o-n participation. Sunday, Feb. 13, 2
pm In room 102, Carolina Union Auditorium. FREE. Spon-
sored by the Gallery Committee of the Carotins Union.

ITS FREE! ts Al Nkjhtf Ifs Friday. Feb. Ill Ift music
dance, magic, Ac mime. Starting at 8:00 pm with the Clef
Hangers, the Lorelef s, Renee Branch, Shaw The Magician,
Beard ft Holt on Dulcimer, guitar, & fkidk, and more.
Come by the Coffeehouse in Fast Break, Friday, Feb. 11, 8
pm-- 3 am. Experience a night on the town!

North Carolina due to bad weatherThurs-da- y

but continued in the east on what may
be the last day of the nationwide truckers
strike. '--

As the strike appeared to be crumbling
anyway, regional representatives of the In-

dependent Truckers Association met
Thursday to consider ending their violence-marre- d

protest against higher taxes and
road-us- er fees.

The strike began Jan. 31. Trucks driven
by employees of major trucking firms did
not join the strike.

RALEIGH Packages of artificial
sweetener that had been cut open and filled
with near-fat- al doses of sodium fluoride
were found on the shelf of a Raleigh store,
U.S. Food and Drug Administration of-
ficials said Thursday.

The tampering was discovered last
January after a Raleigh man noticed the
Equal sweetener from a Food Lion store
didn't look right when he emptied a packet
into his tea.

An FDA spokesman said no one ap-

parently ingested the substance, and no il-

lnesses connected with tampering were
reported.

WASHINGTON The Reagan Ad-

ministration and House Democratic
leaders neared agreement late Thursday on
a $4.3 billion package of recession relief
consisting mostly of accelerated federal
construction projects, officials said.

Democrats earlier had suggested spend-
ing between $5 billion and $10 billion, and
while they were expected to continue to
press for additional funds, it was not dear
whether they would do so as part of the
package under discussion or wait for later
legislation. ...

WASHINGTON The Social Security
Administration Informed Congress Thurs-
day night that the bipartisan Social Securi-

ty rescue plan will produce $3 billion less in
savings than anticipated.

But the agency, releasing a revised
economic forecast, said that under inter-

mediate economic assumptions, the com-

bined trust funds should be able tokeep.,
enough in reserve to cover benefits checks
throughout the 1980s, although the margin
would be slim. .

--. I

thz szlzd you can eii
only $Z.5

Tuesday all the pizza
salad you can cat!

orJy $2.55
Wednesday all the
pahctti & sslzd

ycu can czil

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

CORRETTE SMITH YOU southern beO! It's not over yet
SmOe and be prepared for the unexpected! You're the bsstf
Love, your big sis: Missy.

ZIA PLEDGES, THANKS FOR making my senior year
so great! n always have special memories of ya espe-
cially when I wear my necklace. Get excited Initia-
tions almost hers!! Zeta love and mine. Phyllis.

HEY BABY DUCK. SURPRISE, surprise! Sure Is good to
see you again, sweet stuff. I love you down to your little ho-

ney toes. Looking forward to Valentines Day 83 and your
okra Hps. Love, Sigma C
COLE PORTER REVUESICAL CAST: John, Ruthie, Alan,
Dins, Joe. and Julle(!) Break a leg totnorrow mghfj Porter
would be proud. . .Love Allison.

KELLIE AND CAROL NOW that you are neophytes we hope
(hat yoa know well always be with you wrierever yo go. So
prepare for this weekend and don't loss your cool tor wel
help take care of you. Zeta love, LJbby and Laney.

KERMTT, TO THE DAYS of champagne and green frogs,
"gay" times and pink sequin outfits! It's been great and 1 love
ya! Miss Piggy.

LETTA - HEY. UL sis. get PSYCHED far this weekend.
You've almost made it Just remember. Grin and bear U Tt
watch over you. Love always. Tree.

TODAY'S YOUR LAST DAY to buy a carnation for your
sweetheart! Stop by the table at the Union to ardor. Free de-

livery! Proceeds to Ronald McDonald House in Durham.

STEVE M. HAPPY 20th from Suite Surrender and Suns
Seduction. Hang in there. Only one more year Iff alcohol

TOAVFjrYaS!XIOTVAUNTTiraTkwa
coBaat "TIME." at as aa iSsTstinasI sajsilsatst
Love, tko Hottest Sake la Awory.

BETSY, FIRST IT WAS me and the Thunderbunraes, now It
Is you and the Zetas. True sisters from the vary beginning.
Zeta love and all mine, Charty.

ANN(E) CONGRATULATIONS ON MAKING It this far.
I've loved having you as a Btrls sister, but I cant wait far you
to become a sister. Have we got a surprise for you on Satur-
day! Zeta love, Y.B.S.

SHEILA: SOMETIMES IN LOPE a kT, sis may need help to
accomplish an endeavor; always remember that wherever
you go, a big sis is really forever! Our friendships beta worth
its wait In Turquoise! ZLAM SMR.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE mother of Kenan and Header-so- n.

Thanks far a great 11 weeks. Looking forward to many
more. Love, Steve.

ATTENTION CHAPEL HTUL BARS: Hope you've stockad up
on nqoor because today is Judy Todaro's 21st Birthday. Hope
it's the best ever Judel With love, Cindy and Susan. P.S. Al
you Baseball Players give your Batgfat a big fat Idas todaytB

SECOND FLOOR MdVER. Thank you girls for corning
over that night and providing us with a needed respite. We
think that we may or probably might return the favor some
dreary old night Fourth Floor Manly.

TO RON AT The Greeks on 2 4 83 See you Saturday at
Fetching. John.

PHI DELTA CHI IS now holding kitbrrruJ rush thru Feb.
16. DaOy 5 to 7 at 204 Fbiley Rd.

JEANNE W. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! ReaOy sorry about your
leg. Thfoking about you lots. Want to do anything I can to
help. Always remember. ..Tm your Lime Friend.

NICK ft NANCY: CONGRATULATIONS on the first two!
As Urns goes by Love, Allen It Marion.

MICHELLE HOI - FROM PAMPERS to crank phone calls
to PDC, you're the greatest Zeta Til sis ever! Get ready for to-

night! Zeta love, Marion.

BIG SAVINGS: WITH STUDENT I.D. get a half-pric- e ticket
one-ha- lf hour before the play, to see PRCs production of
THE GREEKS.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JENNIFER B.I I wish yoa continued
success and ptoperiiy in the future, because you dsesrvs the
best Love, Howard D.

HAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAY TO my Prince Charming. Get
ready for a relaxing, comfortable weekend that wiO take your
mind away from all your worries. I wonder If youl be d"

soon, Love Lin.

TO MY UL' SIS. Sharon: Get psyched for this ZTA
end! Remember to bring an extra pair of yoa know
what Here's to our FOREVER friendship! ZL. Beth.

W.W. - I LOVE you. - M.M.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Dr. Mary Jane Gray, gynecologist for Stu-

dent Health Service at UNC, said she
thought Depo-Prove- ra would have limited ap-

plications, but would be good for women who
could not use the pill.

While not alarmed by the cancer threat, she

said he believed that only women who dd not
contemplate pregnancy in the future should
use it.

Some of the side effects of Depo-Prove- ra

are irregular menstrual periods and a delayed
return to fertility after discontinuation The
delay is caused because the drug's hormones
stay in the body for long periods of time.

schedule in a week or so if all goes well," Tyree
said, adding that he didn't see any complica-
tions in the governor's condition. "It looks
like a ed case."

Hunt had become "real sick and woozy"
while giving a speech before the Commission
for. Mental Health Mental Retardation and
Substance Abuse Services at the Holiday Inn
on U.S. 1. He could not finish and had to be
helped to his seat.
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Rental furniture available from Metrolease.

for rent
AVAILABLE NOW-VE- RY NICE 2 bedroom mobile home.
Located 2Mi miles from campus on bus route. Completely
furnished. Phone Mr. Moody 942-312- 4.

WALK TO CAMPUS FROM your newly renovated one
bedroom apartment located m private home, overlooks golf
course. Many extras. Partial utilities, unfurhished. $345
967-371-

personals

UNC SUNBATHERS! SPRINGBREAK FLORIDA trip to
FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST: 8 beach days, 7 nights
lodging In fine hotels "on the strip", plus nightly parties from
$125. CaB TOLL FRED Askfor Annette. Go
with friends or organize a small group and sunbathe for
FREE!

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our famous Sino-Calaba-sh style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Hunan and
Szechuan. Please call In for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our daily dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is 12.75 including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or lo
metn (uwnhimiu of four orders). One dollar off with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant across from
NCMB, Carrboro. 942-000- 6.

LOST YOUR BEAUTIFUL SELF? Find it on Valentine's Day
at Carys Sweat Shop at PurdyV Classes: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. Times: 3-- 4--5, 5:15-6:1- First Class FREE!!

BEFORE THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY raises the
drinking age for aU alcoholic beveiages to 21, find out
WHY and express your opinions directly to State
Legislators Sunday Nite, Feb. 13; 8:00 p.m. Hinton
James Rec Room.

MARY ANN, THE END is near. Can't watt for you to be my
sister. Sorry about the revelation at the banquet. Zeta love,
Mary.

SHERRY-HO- PE INITIATION IS as special for you as it
was and wiB be for me. Thanks for letting me "pass It on".
LovcTrida.
CATHY. JUST WANTED TO wish you happy Valentine's
day and Happy Anniversary. Ifs been a great two years
sweetheart, left keep it going. Love, David.

ELAINE, rM SORRY YOU'VE had to miss out on some of
the week's activities. Get well quickly so you get In on the
fun. Ml see you at 5. Good luck. Your big sis.

AVOID THE HASSLE OF making reservations lor your trip
to Miami or Orlando over Spring Break. We are selling two
Vacation American Certificates (each for hotel accomoda-
tions for two). For more mfo call 967-022- 8 or 933-704- 6.

SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER wffl be held this
Friday. February 11 at 6:00, at HUM. 210 W. Cameron
Ave. Cost $2.50 everyone. Fritz will cook veggie after a
long Hiatus. Reservations requested by Thursday noon.

TO THE TALL DARK and handsome with the Big Baby
Blues who was at Nance's Oyster Bar last Saturday nite. I
love your BEARD, let s spend some time together. Meet me
at DarrylTs next Thurs., Feb. 17 at 7:45 the treat is on me.
P.S. Happy Valentine's!!! YF

LISA DIDNT WANT TO get swamped by the V.D. herd:
sorry Fur been difficult lately. 1 love you. I was going to say
something mors but FB Just say again I Love You.

HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY Kl Have an awesome semester,
but beware of Econ TA'i and Typical Males.' Get psyched
for PJ! LovcCorkie and The Rogue.

ATTENTION EHAUS RESIDENTS: Send your Valen-
tine a special Valentine-O-Gra- m with a carnation. On
tale in the lobby Tuesday through Friday from 3 until 5.

SPACES STILL AVAILABLE at HOLIDAY INN OCEAN-SID- E

in FT. LAUDERDALE for Spring Break! ALSO for
trips to Bermuda, Bahamas. & Daytona. Please call Judy,
968-055- 2 TODAY!

TO THE MF WHO hit my car in front of Wendy's early Sun-
day morning. I can positively Identify your car. Call me or I
call the ponce. 967-375- Ask for Mo.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. MATTHEW! SURPRISE! 1 bet you
thought Td forget . . . Nope! Have a good one, but take It easy
on the screwdrivers! Love, Sonya.

e) Great location. Real value. No kids.
livery community. Carpeting,
facilities on premises. Cable television

VP "Rental offce located at Kingswood

: X ... "V
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THIS AFTERNOON START YOUR weekend at Punks
Happy Hour time 6, 3--9 today get 2 drafts for 25C, 75C wine
phis 21 and over specials. Friday night admission is free
when you come to happy hour today at Pintks. .

THE 11:00 MASS THIS Sunday at Newman-T- he
Catholic Student Center is an ecumenical open Sunday.
We welcome everyone to worship with a reception after-
ward.

CIRCLE K SPRING MEMBERSHIP meeting win be held
Mon., Feb. 14 at 7:30 in the Union. Come see what makes
Circle K important to 13,000 students! J. ,.

COME SEE THE GRADUATE starring Dustin Hoffman on
Sat, Feb. 12 at Carroll Hall. Show times are at 1:00, 3:00,
7:00 and 9:00.

lost & found
FOUND: DORM KEY ON 1 key chain. Found on Franklin
Street Saturday. Call 933-783- 2 to claim.

LOST: BLUE KNAPSACK CONTAINING running shoes,
among other things. Please call Linda 967-170- 0.

FOUND: ONE PAIS OF saarUsssos la DTH offlco
Wedaaaday asorakso (aroaad ll.-O-v asaL Coeao
by UTH. aafe for Uada (dattag
Idsatlfy aad thy ar yoars.

LOST: CREAM COLORED UMBRELLA at ASF dinner,
Sunday, Feb. 6. If you picked up my umbrella by mistake
please contact Mariah 933-802-

help wanted
EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNTriES
for men and women who are interested in serving boys and

.girls ages 6, guiding them in their physical, mental and
spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach in one or more of our specialized activities.
College students, teachers, and coaches should ajipiy. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C., Is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing tn
water sports (sailing, water siding, swtmraing and canoeing),
yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, gpH, archery, rlflery and tafyacklng).
Horseback riding, white-wat- canoeing and tripping are ex-

tras in our excellent program. For further Information write
or call G. William Cliroer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird,
Routs 7. Box 50. Clover, S.C., 29710 (803431-2121- ).

EARN AT LEAST 5HOUR, get a free physical and help
the environment The EPA needs healthy ng

males AND females, 18-3- 5, for breathing studies on the
UNC campus. For mors information call 966-125- 3, 8-- 5,

Monday-Frida- y.

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS males 1840. for a blood
study Involving two visits. 1-- 1 'A hours total, oa the UNC
Campus. $15 compensation. Call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y.

8--5.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Carrlbean, Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide. Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext UNC CHAPEL HILL

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe, S.
Amer.. Australia, Asia. AD Fields. $500-$10-0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

PART-TIM- E SUBSCRIPTION SALES position. Approx-
imately 10 hours per week. For more information call the
News and Observer 942-180- 6.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER for our two daughters week-
day afternoons andor evenings. Must be loving, experienced
and trustful with references. Car preferred. Call 968-156- 9.

for sale
FOR SALE: ONE PAT Benatar ticket This Sunday In
Greensboro. Ride provided $15.00 first call first serve. Caff
after 5:00 today. 933-442-

FOR SALEs SINCLAIR ZX81 coeapertor srtth 16X
RAM. Sbx asoatbs old. $103.00. Niao Siaciatr
software cassette. tlftg.CS. 17 blnck aad
wklt RCA acreea. $35.00. CaB 542-591-3

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TObti rock star. Tlss
CatoBma Uatloa sad tha Speiaa Coaceet rniH
tea isrvHc esiypae to b a star la Of First Ast-

ernal Air Band Coatost. Cosapatluoa wul take
placa Friday, Fcbnsary 11 at Mldnisnt ks tka ac-ea-d

floor losrage of tfc Usaosv, Top two bao.de
wQI oaifust est stag during the Spring Caacait
April 23. Sis s at tko Uaooa Desk. Yoa
belag yoar owa rocord or tapo.

CHERYL: PLEASE TAKE A fettle time out from being a hot--;
shot editor and student for a few romantic memories. Love,

. Harrison.

DTH Baaoaet backs payable to Jim by Sswday.

USA AND ETTA. HAPPY Birthday tomorrow! Here's to
another semester of late night movies, cooking In our new
microwave, brownie and Ice cream parties, and deciding
what we're doing! Bryan, Dawn and Mlchele.

P.W. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! NO loagor a toeaaaar,
foravar a aysspk. O Maniac, caa yoa aaadta Mao-fcakro- d

swoatarod govs? (or is tt Jaat aaothar hole for
JJL.T) Raadiag tko boy's saaaaal? M asps If Ifa
Hasp pat a cast oa it Fbx It poarsotfl PoorkoeparT
H'a a irfc. Ws say btesxL Aovtoaj Dost atara at rko
world, Groap props for tt! Payback is what? Happy
29th i

USA C CANT WAIT until we are sisters. Looking forward
to the good tiroes ahead. Zeta love and mine. Carlo.

SARAH ONE WHOLE YEAR'S passed by, since we
became sisters "for real." The sisterhoods profited but I can't
help to think that I got the best end of the deaL Happy Anni-
versary! ZLAM, your Big Sis. SMR.

HI KAY! DECIDED TO slip on over to the DTH. and give
you a personal. Of course we wiQ be the winning team when
we play pooL Just thought Td share that with ya. Love Slip
Kid PS: Ya gotta Kite that!

COLLINS BUNNY TOMMORROW YOUXL be one of us.
Ifs about time isn't it Boys beauty and bathing suits forever!
ZETA Luv, your "Big" Sis Shelley.

KAREN KEEN: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Hope you are wearing
big birthday smile and you are ready to celebrate. This Is

surprise 1. GDG.

EDEE WHTTEHURST - INITIATION'S almost here. I can't
wait til you're a real sister! Don't forget the pillow. Zeta Love
Harriette. .

KIM BOYD AS Initiation nears I Just want you to know
how much it means to have you as a sister. Love Metafile.

PHYLLIS (FROM PARKER): Happy Birthday! Matt

CHRIST!, WEVE BEEN WAITING 5. yes, 5 months for this
weekend and now it's here!! You've been a special brae sis '

the best a ZTA could ever have. I love you! Anna Banana.

CLAUDIA. THE BEST UL pickup ever! Can't wait until this
weekend. Get psyched. Zeta love, Kay Ann.

ENDORSED BY THE DTH, Phoenix, IFC and Panhefl
Vote Padralc Baxter CAA President Runoff Tues-

day.

GET UP OFF THE waD! Join the mass march against dis-

crimination at UNC Concerned students and supporting
groups marching today at noon from Union to South Build-
ing for speeches calling for more black and women faculty.

CAROL ZETA WILL be lucky to have you as a sister, but
not as lucky as I am to have you as a friend. Love, Shelley.

KAREN THOMAS TO A wonderful little sis' Ifs been great
fun! Can't wait until you arc a full Hedged sister! Remember
next road trip to Wilmington you better take me. Zeta Love
and Congratulations Joy.

THANKS TO THOSE SIG Eps that showed the true spirit
and fairness of s fraternity. Congratulation aU spring pledges!
Anthony.

CHEWSER TOMORROW YOU'RE 21! Now that we've got
a REAL man, we don't need any "boys"! Happy Birthday! Ws
love you! ASza and Crystal.

UNC PHONE HOME - J.C.
PHI DELTA CHI presents the unemployed Set Feb. 12 from
10 to 1. Come and enjoy the Valentines Day Party.

USA K. UL' SIS. you've (5) come (5) A (5) Long (5) way (5)!
Much love, Arlaine.

DUKBSHTT! THANKS FOR THE shoulder to lean on. the
feet to moteste, the fantastic hugs, the encouragement but
most of all thanks for being there and the promise of always
being there. Love the girl that loves you more.

MUST SELL RUFFfN CONTRACT and N--4 parking sticker!
Great location lor you and your car! Cheap price! Call Shan-
non at 9334957 or 967-916- 2. Leave message.

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR sale must sell im-

mediately $250-130-0 Everett Dorm, first Boor, easy going
roommate. CaB Mike Mountcastle at 933-162- 8.

FOR SALE: NEW SPORTSWEAR bags assorted colors
and sizes machine washable (op quality nylon prices up
to $18.00. Can 967-196- 4.

services

CHEAP TYFINGI CALL 929-TVP- E

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-por-

dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to job
resumes. Sterling Business Services, 106 North Graham,
933-111- 1. Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
HifL AB parcels insured, shipped same day received. Pack-

ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING. 106 North Graham, 933-111- 1.

BALLOONS AND TUNES FOB mm

ValoataWs ear petss. Spodal aUsdeal rate for
tMB-ca-paa dtBffry. Call or corn bylHE.
SC. Carrboro. 967-343-3.

ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. Good money$$. Parks, fish-

eries, wilderness resorts, logging and much more. . ."Sum-
mer Employment Guide 1983 employer actings. $4.95
Alasco, Box 2573, Saratoga, CA 95070-057-

HIT THE BEACH FOB Sprlag Break wVk yoar sm
Bsc SAMBOARD! TVs hottost board la Earooa aad
America, Now available la tko Triaagla area froaa
Phillips Marksa Eatarprksos Cosapaay. (919) 933-06-55

(call for dotaOsJ
DJ FOR PARTIES-LE- TS have fun! Over 200 parties and
35,000 records. References available. Jimmy and Ida Pharr.
362-582- 1.

GERMAN TUTORSHIP (native German) can Wolfgang
962-104- 8. . r

, t i

roommates

WE HAVE JOBS AT Myrtle Beach this summer and are
looking for several roommates (female only) to share ex-

penses. If Interested call 933-807- 5 or 929-754- 5.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two bedroom
apartment Need only furnish your room. Walking distance
to campus and Franklin Street Call 967-022- 8 after 5:30
p.m.

' 3RD FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Apt In Carrboro.
Feb. rent free, Vt rentutilities. Own bedroom. Call
942-927- 4.

miscellaneous

STUDENTS WITH ACC TICKETS: Reserve your seat
on chartered bus to Atlanta. Leave March 10 return
March 13. $75 includes beer and food oa bus. CaB 929-618- 2

after 7 p.m. or write 20 Hillroont Apt. Carrboro.

wanted

ilL PAY BIG BUCKS for 2 tickets to the UNCVffianova
game students seats are good. Give me a call 933-449-

WANTED: TWO TICKETS FOB Feb. 17 Bob
8 soar Coacort at State. CaB Alea at 933-34- 54

after 3.-6-).

WILL PAY BIG BUCKS for your N--4 parking permit! Call
933-773- 1 keep trying!

FAMILY WANTS HOUSE FN Caapsl 13 Carr-
boro area, aesds at least X esilminss CaB Qsss
at 929-25- 14 dartag

THE ENGLISH BEAT
fraoday. Starch Z7
MoasorialHan
Al soats i ersei $183
Tickle at Uatoa Bos Odco. tdoaday. It aooa.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS students wiB hold a
career seminar oa "Careers In Accounting" featuring Larry
Wagner, Audit Manager with Arthur Andersen & Co. on
Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 3:30 p.m. In T--5 New CarroIL

DONT MISS OUT ON the Spring Break of a life time!
$359 per person Includes yacht, captain, food, fuel, and
alcoholic beverages for eight people sailing one week tn
the Bahamas. Money Is due no later than Wednesday
February 16. So cal John Mitchener at 942-269- 5 now
for reservations.

h wwei,JR ..jue


